ORIENTEERING VICTORIA
Orienteering in Victoria is a sport with great potential. We have seen the
opportunities turn into growth in our own country of Denmark, where the
participation numbers have grown through the development of local events,
new local maps, junior coaching and development program's.
We are here to offer you the club representatives and Orienteering Victoria an
opportunity to access our expertise and energy over the next few months
(until Christmas).
What we can do:
1. Affordable Local Map Making
We can make park or urban maps, small forest maps, sprint maps, street
maps and school maps. We are very experienced and offer the complete
package, from identifying map locations to making the map and setting course
for your next event.
We can offer you new maps for the 2015 Melbourne Bush O or Sprint into
Spring series.
You can chose between a per hour rate or all inclusive fixed price.
2. Club or Group coaching
We offer customized coaching clinics and sessions aimed at enhancing skills
for experienced orienteers through to introductory novice instructing.
From club nights to sports groups and schools programs.
3. Bush Event Expert Course Setting
We understand some clubs may like to access our low cost expert assistance
for the 2015 calendar. We offer everything from course planning, control site
tapping, venue design, control descriptions, Eventor details and event
promotional materials. Actually we can offer the whole package or as much or
little as you like to make it easier on your club when it comes to next year’s
big events.
4. Schools Assistance
The Victorian Schools orienteering program is very active. If OV can see an
opportunity to enhance the appeal of orienteering by using our skills, we
would able to participate at any level.
5. Increasing Participation Development Programs
We can offer a service to Orienteering Victoria to increase participation rates
and accessibility coaching to the wider community. Along the lines of the ACT
and Tasmanian initiatives, where International coaches have been employed
for a short period, we are equally able to fulfill all these requirements.
Who we are:
We are three young Danish orienteers on a working holiday in Melbourne
Eskil Schoning. Danish map maker and Elite orienteer
Jacob Edsen: Danish Junior Sprint champion, National Team member. Active
in course setting and coaching
Thor Norskov: Current Danish Junior Champion and Australian Senior
Champion 2014. Active in coaching, course setting and map making

How much we will cost:

We have current Australian work visas. This for us is a working holiday so our
rate is a very reasonable; $19 per hour and we can assure you our quality,
work output and energy levels are very high.
When are we available:
We would love to start immediately. We actually need to start very soon! As
you may already know, we are here for only a few months in the lead up to
the World Cup in Tasmania and time is ticking away quickly.
Thanks for this opportunity
We understand that orienteering is a minor sport here in Australia. In
Denmark the drive behind our recent growth we believe is due to the
enthusiasm and initiatives of our leaders. Participation numbers have grown
with our high quality local events, greater expertise in and around events,
quality coaching and development programs that enhance the orienteering
experience.
Ultimately we are (personally) seeing this success flow onto the highest elite
level and then back again to the sport through greater exposure.
We really do hope that you as clubs or Orienteering Victoria can see a way to
employ us for this short period and in return we can guarantee you our
enthusiasm, commitment and expertise to you.
Thanks again
Thor Noerskov
Jacob Edsen
Eskil Schoening

